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Talent from near and far will be 
congregating over the late May 
Bank Holiday weekend for the fourth 

Port Isaac Music Festival and the pro
gramme is fast filling up.

The Fishermen’s Friends will open the 
extravaganza when they sing 
on the Platt on Friday May 26th. D @  F l S T I Y A L

Guitar Virtuoso, Gordon Giltrap
By popular demand, Gordon Giltrap is making a return visit to Port Isaac and 
will present a solo concert in the Village Hall on Sunday night, May 29th. Gor
don’s reputation in the music industry is unflawed and he has appeared 
throughout the world, producing over 25 albums. In Guitar Magazine’s read
er’s poll of favourite guitarists he came second only to Eric Clapton.
Demand for tickets will be high so don’t leave it too late. They are now on 
sale priced £7 for adults and £6 for children and concessions.

Acoustic & Unplugged
Saturday (May 27th) nights ‘Acoustic & Unplugged’ Concert in the Village Hall 
will feature Emily (from Boscastle), the Boscastle Busker, Paul Johnson, Nancy 
& Mick, Billy & Rupert and Roscarrock - they are Jon Cleave, Billy Hawkins 
and Mick Dolan who will be promoting their new CD. Tickets are priced £5 
for adults and £4 for children and concessions.

The greatest show on earth
Billed as ‘the greatest show on earth’, the Rock of Ages gig is the grand 
finale of the whole weekend. It will bring songs previously performed by 
Cosmic Wave, The Applebeats, The Extraordinairres, the All New Soul and 
Blues Brothers and Sisters Show Band, and maybe even The Bleach Boys.

If you’ve been to any of the previous shows you will know that the evening 
will be more than entertaining, it will be life changing, the lame have walked, 
the blind, seen, fortunately for them, the deaf failed to hear. All we ask of 
you is that which ever era or image, you are most comfortable with, you 
dress in it, yes we want to see Teddy Boys, Mods, Rockers, (no fighting 
please), Hippies, Glam Rockers, Soul ^  777T
Boys, Blues Sisters, (or visa versa) 
anything that catches your fancy, 
but you must DRESS TO IMPRESS.
There will be a prize for the ‘best 
dressed’. Tickets are priced £5.

m r
Tickets for all events are available 
from Secrets, Port Isaac (telephone 
01208 880862/880905).

The Festival is being organised by 
Port Isaac Village Hall committee 
and any money raised will go 
towards Hall improvements. A full 
programme of events, including 
daily live music on the Platt, and 
further details will be published 
next month.

t h i s : i s s u e
A ll the usual

Is affordable 
housing any 

closer?
see page 7

Billiards champs!
see page 5

live music everyday 
Nay 26th * 29th



Port Isaac School Dig-in
^  big thank you to all who turned up on Saturday April 1st (yes, we were 

t  Vthe April fools ...) and worked so very hard shifting top soil, digging, 
planting bulbs and making tea and cake. We were a small but determined 
group - The Elgars, Aly, Maisie & Sam Lorimer, Lynda & Rosie Collings, June 
Yates, Alan Chadband, Adrian & Mark Rickard and us gardening girls. I think 
that’s everyone. (Ed: Big apologies for forgetting to make cake for all the 
workers - it must be my age!)

The containers are now ready for planting up and the raised beds are half 
way there. Gardening Club will be for an hour after school on Wednesdays - 
we hope to have lots of budding ‘Alans’ and ‘Charlies’ there to get stuck in!

Thank you also to those very kind folk who have donated tools and other 
gardening gear - it’s all really appreciated.

We will keep you up-to-date with our progress.
Liz & Jules

LETTER FROM ST ENDELLION PARISH COUNCIL

Vandalism on Port Isaac Playing Fields
Dear Residents

Vandalism is continuing to occur within the playing fields. Sections of the 
skateboard fence have been repeatedly broken, necessitating two recent 
repairs which the Parish Council has to pay for and comes out of your 
Council Tax.

Cars have been racing on the football field doing handbrake turns and 
tearing up the field, which will now have to be rolled and filled causing a 
further drain on your Council Tax.

The Parish Council has in hand a considerable amount of money to spend 
on new skateboard equipment and a purpose built basket ball ring, but it is 
reluctant to commit any funds until this mindless vandalism ceases.

The Parish Council would urge all members of the public to contact 
PC Malcolm Taylor on 079680 87667 if they see any persons causing 
damage on the playing fields.

Miss Elizabeth Harris 
Clerk to St Endellion Parish Council

Trio is issued eleven times a 
year and is available in local shops 

or by post - £1 2.75 a year in the UK. 
Overseas rates on application.

The publisher does not 
necessarily hold the same 

views as those expressed by 
contributors and reserves the 

right to refuse or alter 
material supplied.

To advertise in the Trio 
telephone 01208 880905

Published by Sam & Dee, Calenia, 
Trewetha Lane, Port Isaac, Cornwall 

PL29 3RN 
tel/fax: 01208 880862/880905 

Email -
deesam@btopenworld.com

T o  w hom  it may concern:

Some weeks ago I mislaid my 
purse. After much searching I had 
to cancel all my cards and replace 
the notes and cash. It was there
fore with great bewilderment that, 
a few days later, I found the same 
purse, cards and money intact on 
my kitchen floor.

I am delighted that the person 
concerned was not a thief.
However, as a practical joker I 
congratulate him or her on 
succeeding in winding me up to 
a very great extent.

Thank you
A Pensioner 

Mayfield Close, Port Isaac

Environmental 
issues

O '**

O u r  P e n n ie s

^  S *

Electricity
Did you know that leaving your 
television, stereo, DVD etc on 
standby uses as much electricity 
(and thus your money) as having it 
on permanently. Always turn o ff 
at source and at the mains to 
save money and reduce the risk 
of fire  - TVs in particular can 
still blow up even when off.

Long-life lightbulbs - A bit more 
expensive to buy but will save you 
a lot in the long run as they last 
far longer.

And remember, when leaving a 
room make it a habit to turn o ff 
the light. You're not in the room 
so don’t  need the light le ft on!

All the above helpful hints not 
only save you money but will help 
in reducing more disgusting 
emissions being pumped into our 
already polluted atmosphere.

Annie Price

n o n  H 6 IH 6mncrs
b u t  m m .

YOUTH ADULT AIIDME- OLD 
A & F  A
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Village Hall AGM
r he Village Hall AGM was quite successful in that it attracted three new 

members to the committee. A warm welcome to Bill & Vanessa Isaacs 
and Annie Price. The existing committee all agreed to stand again and were 

re-elected en-bloc and at a committee meeting after the AGM the following 
officers were elected:

Chairman - Ian Fuller 
Vice Chairman - Sam Littlechild 

Treasurer - Dee Randell 
Joint Secretaries - Bill & Vanessa Isaacs 

Bookings Secretary - Janet Chadband

Committee members - Chris Bolton, Andy Penny, Annie Philp,
Annie Price and Roy Speakman.

Extracts from the Chairman’s AGM Report
“Christmas and Panto over, New Year and now the other side of Easter - 
where does the time go? Is it really twelve months since my last report?
Once again it has been a pleasure working with such a good band of people 
and we have had another successful year.”

“I must say a huge thank you to three committee members who have left this 
year. First to leave was our raffle queen Kim Lanyon who must hold the 
world record for extracting cash for raffle tickets. Nobody was safe when 
Kim was around - no matter where you were hiding she would find you. Next 
to leave was Joan Murray, a very active member of the renowned Village Hall 
catering “A” team, who has been loyal committee member and will be much 
missed. And finally, our longest serving committee member, Bess Coates, 
finally hung up her pen and note pad after more years of service than we 
care to remember. Bess has been involved with the Village Hall through the 
good times and the not so good, she has performed on the stage, manned 
various stalls, sat on the Platt selling calendars, as well as taking the minutes 
at committee meetings. Cheers Bess. Needless to say we have lost three 
valuable members who will be very difficult to replace but hopefully we have 
some new blood in the room tonight.”

“I must thank the outgoing committee for their dedication and hard work for 
the Village Hall, which often does not receive enough recognition. It takes a 
lot of time to organise and run events in the Hall such as printing and 
displaying posters, laying out tables and chairs, setting up and running the 
bar, selling raffle tickets, supplying and controlling lighting and sound 
systems and clearing up after. When all this effort is made and an event is 
very poorly supported by villagers, this committee does not throw in the tow
el but regroups and gets on with the next task. For that I thank you all.

Also, we must not forget the 
invisible helpers who turn up and 
muck in just because that’s the 
way they are. Many thanks to you.”

Ian Fuller

Village Hall 
finances

F inancially it’s been another 
good year for Port Isaac Village 
Hall and we end with a very healthy 

balance of £1 0,380. However, Hall 
hire and fundraising income are 
both down on previous years and 
we cannot afford to sit on our 
laurels. Remember, it is your 
Village Hall - use and support it.

Dee Randell 
Village Hall Treasurer

RNLI shouts and news
/ ^ u r  Inshore Lifeboat has been out on call twice over a period of two 
K L S weeks, the most recent at Coastguard request on April 9 th  launching at 
1 0-47 hours into a lively sea in order to assist a local fishing boat with a 
fouled prop close to shore just off Barretts Zawn area. In the event another 
fishing boat had already reached the disabled vessel, established a tow 
taking the boat out of danger. Once in deep water the prop was successfully 
cleared and the boat continued fishing. Our boat stood by throughout until 
cleared by Falmouth Coastguard to return to station coming on to the slip at 
11-45 am.

The previous call out took place on the evening of March 2 9 t h  when Falmouth 
Coastguard alerted our station to some surfers who had been reported in 
distress just off Tregardock, NNE of Port Isaac. Sea conditions were 
relatively calm off shore and our boat reached the casualties in double quick 
time successfully hauling two of the surfers to safety, a third having made it 
back to shore. Our boat returned with the surfers to the Station where they 
were given hot drinks a chance to dry off and warm up before being 
collected by friends.

Apart from lifeboat operations it 
was a great pleasure to welcome 
the Barnden twins, Olivia and Lydia, 
whose elder sister, Laura is a Port 
Isaac RNLI crew member, together 
with Special needs teacher Jill Al
dridge from the Sir James Smith 
Community School at Camelford.

The purpose of their visit was to 
meet some of our crew, Lifeboat 
Operations Manager and Chairman 
and to present a cheque for over 
£400 to Port Isaac RNLI collected by 
students at the school on their "Non 
Uniform Day"

Bob Bulgin
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STEER Annual Report
e started this year working on five projects, the top 
three from the STEER listing in the Parish Survey 

and two that had already been started prior to the 
survey. Two further projects related to regeneration 
that were highlighted by the survey:- affordable homes, 
and car parking were already being dealt with by the 
Parish Council.

Our projects are :-
1. Under grounding the power and telephone 

cables in the conservation area.
2. Beach cleaning.
3. Signs for the area ( Gateway Project)
4. Web site and Broadband
5. Footpaths, in particular the footpath from Port 

Isaac to Trewetha.

Under grounding the cables - The year started with a 
report of a meeting with Western Power Distribution who 
are responsible for maintaining the whole distribution 
system. It was agreed that WPD would produce drawings 
and a plan for the proposed scheme which could then 
be costed.

The plan would show exactly where the cables would 
run what effect the removal of the poles would have on 
street lighting and the telephone system which is the 
responsibility of British Telecom.

Further meetings took place and finally Adam Walker 
produced a plan and costing for the work involved. 
Western power have offered to pay for the work laying 
and connecting the cables amounting to £ 54,000 plus 
£9,450.00 VAT. This would leave Steer to pay for the 
trenching in the public highways, and part of the cost to 
replace the street lighting

We now have an estimate for the total cost including the 
trenching, and after carrying out a street light survey we 
believe the cost would be in the region of £1 25,000

The report of our meeting was given to Charlie David of 
NCDC who said that we should wait until he heard from 
WPD regarding the input from OFFGEN before contacting 
BT.

We would hope that BT would contribute in a major way 
as they could lay their cables in the same trenches as 
WPD. BT have many poles below the legal height and 
also have many cables attached to the poles carrying the 
power cables.

We have advertised the plan in Trio and on our notice 
board to test public opinion, but we are concerned that 
if we are not able to raise the necessary funds the 
existing uninsulated cables could be replaced with 
insulated cables which would be even more unsightly.

Beach Cleaning - We had allocated £400 towards the 
cost of cleaning the beach but, as the season started the 
beach started to slowly disappear due to the sea 
washing the sand away. The suggestion was put forward 
to buy a dredger load of sand from Padstow to help 
refurbish the beach. This proved to be so successful 
that we tried to buy two loads but the dredger was not 
available for the second load. However, it is hoped to 
repeat the exercise next year. We were approached by 
Port Gaverne Fishermens Association who keep up the 
public toilets and are responsible for the beach at Port

Gaverne. They asked if we could help with the cost of 
looking after the toilets it was agreed that we would 
contribute £200 towards the cost.

Gateway & Sign Project - In conjunction with the Parish 
Council & NCDC we helped arrange for the notice board 
and the descriptive signs to be erected in the car park 
and around the village. These have been well received 
and the Steer notice board proved to be very useful.
Also included in the package are brochures advertising 
the attractions of the Port Isaac area.

Broadband and the Web site - We are pleased to say 
that after the initial push to register all the users with 
BT, Broadband finally arrived. We advertised for some
one to help manage our Website www.portisaac.org.uk 
and were lucky enough to find Tony Wainwright who has 
taken on the task. The web site is fully working and 
Tony is actively looking for business’s to advertise and 
help promote local organisations.

Footpath Port Isaac to Trewetha - In June we 
approached the Parish Council Re the footpath. This 
gave rise to a meeting between Malcolm Lee on behalf 
of the Parish and Steer and the County Council. The 
Council estimated the cost to build a properly 
constructed path as being £40,000. Andy Penny on our 
behalf surveyed the route to find that in some areas the 
path would have to run over private land. We decided 
that until a meeting could be arranged with the land 
owner we could not proceed. Hopefully this will take 
place in the coming year.

It was bought to our attention that the footpath from 
Port Isaac to Port Quin over Lobber was falling into 
disuse because the old stone stiles had collapsed and 
were deemed to be a danger. The Parish had obtained 
estimates to rebuild them in the tradition style. STEER 
applied to the Community Chest fund for a grant in the 
meantime the County Council have offered to pay 25% 
of the cost some £475. The Parish has offered £500 
towards the cost and Steer has allocated £200 leaving a 
short fall of approx £800 which we hope to get from 
the Community Chest Fund (Stop press: this has been 
granted).

Finally although progress has been made we have a long 
way to go to meet our objectives to regenerate the 
Parish. Undergrounding of the cables is our most 
important project as that in itself would dramatically 
improve the appearance of the conservation area. 
Looking after the beaches is an on going project. Signs 
and maps are ongoing and many would like to see a 
visitor centre. The Website will hopefully will be used 
more as time goes on and work on the path to Port Quin 
will go ahead this summer. The footpath to Trewetha is 
a long way off, and the alternative walking in the road 
becomes more of a danger as each day goes by.

David Raynor, Chairman

bid you know that 
Cats have over 100 vocal sounds compared 

with dogs that have about 10 
and that Abstemious and Facetious contain 

all the five vowels in order
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Billiards success
/ r t u r  Port Isaac Billiards teams held their nerves in 

check and came away with five cups from the finals 
at Bodmin on April 5th.

Our club’s number one player, Jack Hill, won the Players 
Runner-up Cup in the Scratch individuals after a hard fought game 

against Boscastle’s Dave Ferrett.

Our real playing stars were Les Honey and his team ma
te Thinh Nguyenyhu (a good old Port Isaac name). After 
many extremely exciting matches during the winter,
Les and Thinh really got it together on the big night.
They just destroyed the opposition with their skill and 
exuberance around the table winning all, with well deserved ap
plause at the end.

They won the Individual Team Knockout Handicap Cup and also 
were runners up in the Camelford and District League Handicap 
Cup, plus highest break cup. Very well done lads.

Jack Rowe

C ongratulations to 
Cathy Carney’s 

granddaughter, Lizzie 
Yelling (nee Talbot) who 
took the Bronze Medal 
for Great Britain in the 
marathon (26 miles, 385 
yards) at the recent 
Commonwealth Games.

Lizzie now lives in 
Leicestershire and her 
next major competition is 
at the European Games. 
At the last Olympics in 
Greece, she was the first 
British girl home in the 
marathon.

Letter to Trio
Dear Trio
Some years ago, Robin Penna 
produced a series of wonderful 
footpath maps of the surrounding 
area. Surely these would supply 
the Parish Council’s needs?

**
Beauty at the Home Spa

*

Did you know that: 
Tremendous, Horrendous, 
Stupendous and Hazardous 

are the only words in 
the English language to 

end in ‘clous’ 
and

A shark is the only fish that 
can blink with both eyes

Teenage Acne

■ Acne is probably one of the most distressing skin problems. It causes so 
: much misery to teenagers and can have long-term consequences.

What is acne?
Acne is a genetically inherited problem. Excess oil, secreted by the 

: sebaceous glands, clogs the pores, trapping oil in the follicle. Bacteria 
: then set in and cause irritation in the form of white heads, blackheads,
; papules and pustules.

$ Making things worse!
% Teenagers often cover their skin with orange foundation in an attempt to 
g cover their acne and make them look better. However, this only makes 

the acne look worse and it actually worsens the condition.

The Aquarium 
Store

Person required to 
run small shop 

Tuesday, Wednesday 
8c Thursday 

10.30am - 4.30pm
For more info call 

Emily on
01208 880707

*

*

Medical help
Common acne treatments from the Doctor include antibiotics, Vitamin A 
cream and lotions and powerful echinoids - but be careful to read the 
side effects of these drugs and always check before using other creams 
and other treatments, as there can be harmful contra-actions.

What can I do at home?
Excellent skin care and hygiene are vital to remove excess oils and 
bacteria from the skin.

1 Cleanse using an anti-bac skin wash using luke-warm water 
(never hot).

2 Follow with a hydrating conditioner and an oil-free moisturiser.
3 Exfoliate twice a week to help the skin rid itself of congestion 

causing debris.

Additional life style changes that can help
1 Reduce stress.
2 Drink plenty of water.
3 Limit intake of caffeine.
4 Never pick or squeeze pimples or you will be left with an even

bigger blemish and a scar.
*
f  Good Luck

** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Angela Bushell
The Nail Bay & Skin Care Treatment Centre
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May 1988
RNLI
Fundraising - The Art Show at the 
Port Gaverne Hotel closed on April 
29th. A total of l 02 pictures were 
sold and a record £1400 raised for 
the RNLI.

A car boot sale at the St Kew Inn 
realised £83.

Shout - The Lifeboat was launched 
on April 30th following a report of a 
windsurfer being blown down the 
Camel Estuary but after an hour’s 
search it was learned that the 
casualty had been rescued by 
another vessel in the area.

AIR AMBULANCE 
CHARITY SHOP, 

DELABOLE

March was a busier month, with 
more customers in the shop 
and more donations of items for 

sale coming in. Unfortunately quite 
a number of these were torn, dirty 
or broken and had to be put out for 
the refuse collection and it would 
be appreciated if only items in 
good condition are handed into the 
shop. Due to new Health & Safety 
Regulations we are unable to 
accept cots, prams, mattresses etc 
and also electrical goods.

The takings for March amounted to 
£627.60 net, after rent, electricity, 
insurance and water rates have 
been paid, plus sundry items such 
as stationery, cleaning products 
etc.

A beautiful doll has been given to 
the shop by a lady from Rock and 
it has been decided to run a "Name 
the Doll" competition so do come 
in and have a go.

Opening hours are posted on the 
door of the shop but are subject to 
the availability of volunteers.

BROWNIES
A successful Coffee Morning raised 
£108.47.

May 1997
ST ENDELLION CHURCH 
Coffee Morning - Nearly £31 0 was 
raised by St Endellion Bell Ringers at 
a well-supported Coffee Morning 
held at Bodannon Farm, Trewetha, 
by kind invitation of Mr & Mrs 
Richards.

Cider & Pasty Evening - Held at 
Poltreworgy Farm, Trelill, home of 
Mr & Mrs Gill, this event raised 
£360 for the Church.

Bess Coates

u v
S c )  k n c M J

News from the 
Carn Awn Singers
r he Carn Awn Singers 

recommenced practices at the 
end of February and took part in a 

very successful first concert of the 
season at St Minver Church in 
March, with the Wadebridge Male 
Voice Choir and St Minver 
Band. Despite the bad weather, the 
concert was well attended by a large 
and appreciative audience 
and some very complimentary re
marks were made at the end of the 
evening.

The Singers are now working 
towards their Annual Concert at 
St Peter's Church, Port Isaac and full 
details of this event will be included 
in the next edition. In the mean
time, the date to book in your diary 
is July 5th and there are other 
concerts in the pipeline which will 
be publicised nearer the time.

If you are planning a concert or 
require further information about 
the Singers, please ring Jane Sadleir

Magical Managers 05/06
Division One
LW P OS TEAM MANAGER PTS
1 1 COME ON LAMPARD Rachel Grills 1038
2 2 S.T.D. ALLSTARS Jamie Hewett 1018
3 3 S B MILAN Scott Bennett 1012
4 4 WORLD DOMINATION XI Andrew Grills 906
5 5 
Division Two

MAYBEES Tom Bishop 891

LW POS TEAM MANAGER PTS
1 1 BOB'S BABES Bob Irons 905
2 2 DON'T MIND GOING DOWN Jon Poupard 898
3 3 THREE STRIDES BEFORE THE WIRE Kevin Grills 868
5 4 THE GRIM REAPERS Phill Kent 850
4 5

Division Three

THE CAPPUCCINO KID Gary Mac 856

LW P OS TEAM MANAGER PTS
1 1 BUNG’S DREAMERS Kevin Gill 961
2 2 WHATSS UP Neil Pooley 921
3 3 ALWAYS ON TOP Mark Forbes 917
4 4 THE AVIATORS Daniel G rills 890
5 5 JUMPERS FOR GOALPOSTS Steve Norton 873

Up to March 14th 2006 - 33 Games Played
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Affordable Housing/ 
Sports Hall saga
Wednesday April 1 9th, I went to a Parish Council meeting at the school 

along with approximately three-dozen others. Normally the general 
public can be counted on the thumbs of one hand, but the reason for three 
year’s worth of public attending was the double attraction of affordable 
housing and a Sports Hall.

I think the Parish Council hierarchy were somewhat taken aback at the 
hordes, especially as the mid-month meetings are usually to deal with a 
couple of planning problems - of interest only to those who are directly 
involved for or against. Barbara Bell, however, did a valiant best to let the 
hoi polloi know what was on the agenda - and at very short notice. Good on 
yuh, girl!! Things apparently were so quietly arranged that neither our 
District Councillor nor County Councillors were in attendance. David Phelps 
went down with a bad neck (anyone suggesting the use of stretching 
exercises involving a rope will be made to stand in the corner); hence 
Malcolm Lee was passed the poisoned chalice of chairing the meeting. He 
did a reasonable job considering that the general public, in the main, were 
fractious. At least he allowed a good modicum of discussion/debate.

Very little new information was forthcoming - the same old mantras were 
batted over and back, but at least it provides entertainment which leaves TV 
soaps floundering. When Ed Fletcher attends, you know that sparks will fly!
He does go on! Much of what he says is true however, eg the fields were 
purchased for use as SPORTS fields. Only relatively recently has their use as 
building plots come to the fore. As I understand the situation, the Parish 
Council thought that the District Council would uphold their use for that 
purpose. Then central government leant on District Councils to provide 
housing to replace all the Council housing that had been sold off at knock
down prices. District Councils do not want anything to do with housing as 
so they wish to pass the buck on to housing associations that, supposedly, 
are non-profit making. If that is the case, the question arises as to why these 
philanthropists are prepared to give time and money for such ideals.

Many years ago the School had cash to throw into the pot - and may still 
have for all I know! There was much talk. The result appears to be no 
further ahead than it was 1 2 months ago with the exception that some 
solicitor has been embroiled/consulted. In my view bad news! Mention 
solicitors and outpourings of £s seems to be the result. No one seems to 
know what the present number of parish residents needing housing is - 
affordable or otherwise. Those who might want a house have no idea of how 
much they are to cost, or what they might be like. Hence, it is not possible 
to ascertain how many of those wanting such houses would be able to afford 
them anyway.

What is apparent is that this series is going to run and run. Affordable 
housing, and a Sports Hall, are disappearing into a complicated haze of 
economics and for those who want a house AND live in Port Isaac (or its 
environs), get a job elsewhere (one that’s reasonably well paid), save your 
pennies and come back in BO or 40 years time - the footings for the Sports 
Hall may well, by then, be in place, but don’t bet on it!

Finally, it seemed to me that what most tradesmen wanted was a plot of land 
on which to self-build, and that building trades were the only jobs to be 
available in a few years time.

The idea of better-paid jobs elsewhere was another of Ed Fletcher’s truisms.
I have always held the view that people should be self-supporting. Too many 
in this country expect subsidies as a right. From a purely selfish point of 
view, Ann and I left here almost 50 years ago. We did out best to become 
ancestors and fell out every spring when Cornwall beckoned. Two of our 
three offspring would be back here pronto - if there were jobs available. 
Affordability of housing and reasonably well-paid jobs go hand-in-hand.

Thank you Barbara (Bell); without your advertising campaign I would have 
missed an entertaining evening. At least you know that the hoi polloi will be 
given the chance to air their views sometime in the future.

George Steer
PS One young lady that I spoke with this morning was despondent about

getting a house on Hillson’s Close - 
but then she only lives in Port Isaac. 
Have a brood of children with 
partners various (all of whom are 
long gone) and you’ll rack up 
enough points to be allocated a 
council house.

PPS A huge sum of money was 
suggested for the cost of the Hall. 
No problem! Enlist the aid of the 
RNLI fundraisers.

r his report refers to the Parish 
Council meeting held on April 
1 9th at Port Isaac School. At the 

eleventh hour, posters around the 
village advised that this was a Pub
lic Meeting to discuss the affordable 
housing/sports complex plans.
This was in fact true, as all Parish 
Council meetings are open to the 
public and Malcolm Lee, who 
chaired the meeting did allow the 
public to have their say. Andy Pen
ny was at the meeting and made a 
few notes for Trio:
“The meeting was attended by 28 
members of the public and ten 
Parish Councillors. Parish Council 
Vice Chairman, Malcolm Lee chaired 
the meeting as the Chairman was 
unwell.

Most of the attendees wanted 
clarification of what was happening 
at the Playing Fields. Malcolm Lee 
confirmed that no decisions had 
been made and the Sports Hall with 
1 5 houses, with a mix of rental and 
co-ownership, was the current 
position. A nearly unanimous show 
of hands was in favour of a Sports 
Hall. Another point made was that 
housing association plots in 
Wadebridge were sold for £1 5,000 
each which is considerably more 
than the £5,000 that had been 
mentioned in Port Isaac discussions.

During the meeting, David 
Shephard, Chairman of the ‘Playing 
Fields’ committee, reported that the 
Sports Hall, associated landscaping, 
roads and utilities would cost 
around £1 million. Sharing the costs 
with housing development would 
reduce this figure considerably.

To move the project forward, 
solicitors would now produce a 
provisional options letter, setting 
out what is acceptable to all parties 
as a basis for negotiations. It was 
hoped that the options would be 
agreed by July and a feasibility 
study be in place three months lat
er. It was also agreed that any 
change to that set out in previous 
public consultations would have to 
be approved by the community.”
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Wedding thanks
What a truly happy and memorable 

day we all had as we celebrated the 
wedding of Tom & Gemma.

Despite the awful weather we had a ball 
and the reason we had such a wonderful 
time is due, not just to the fact that we 
are all capable of enjoying ourselves, but 
to the professionalism of so many gifted 

people. Thanks to them all starting with, and in no particular order:

Nicki Bradbury and Chris & Kim Lanyon and all their staff who, in the 
catering tent in a Force 9 gale, provided us all with a wonderful wedding 
luncheon and evening buffet.

Alan MacDonald and Annie Price - the weather threw everything at them but 
they still managed to produce stunning photographs. Mind you, Gemma 
made it easy for them, she looked so stunning.

Our superb ushers Damien, Andrew and Marshall.

Andrew Cleave and Ian Fuller who were brilliant at keeping the generators 
going. It gave a whole new meaning to ‘let there be light’!

Sharron at Port Hair who made the bridal party and mums look radiant.

Elaine & staff at Bruallen, Delabole for the wonderful floral display and 
bouquets.

Emily Jane Cakes of Delabole for the magnificent wedding cake.

Chauffeur, Mr Neil Dennis.

Jamie & Michael Hewett who were ab-fab.

Mr Damien Bolton who did a fantastic job as Master of Ceremonies.

Miss Donna McAuley who wrote all 
the place settings, invitations and 
ladies favours.

Sam & Dee for the beautiful 
Wedding Invitations and Order of 
Service.

Miss Angeline Seymour, the 
organist.

Father Michael who gave us a 
wedding ceremony that embraced 
the whole congregation. We all 
felt very much a part of the 
proceedings.

The Coastguards - they all looked 
so handsome as they formed the 
Guard of Honour.

Thanks to our families and friends 
who travelled from who travelled 
from as far afield as Morocco, 
America, Scotland, London, Luton, 
the Black Country and Yorkshire.

And finally, well done to all our 
evening guests who managed to get 
to the marquee through the field of 
mud - wellies were de rigeur.

Susan, Philip, Barry and Ann thank 
you all for helping to make the day 
the splendid occasion it was.

We wish the new Mr & Mrs Tom 
Cleave every happiness as one more 
step along the world they go.

Mandala Meditation evenings Daisy's book
sales raise

another £2250r he evening will start with a meditative 
reading followed by individual drawing of a 
Mandala. Mandala is a Sanskrit word meaning 

circle. The circle form can be looked on as 
completion, or a container. When the circle is 
used in the context of sacred drawing it then has 
a link to the inner consciousness. The drawing 
can be thought of as our universe showing our 
journey through life, and our aspirations for the 
future. A handout will be provided on which to 
draw the circle, which will be done in silence.

The Meditative themes will change monthly.

Meditation has been used to achieve stillness of body and mind, as well as 
for relaxation, by Religious, as well as by many other groups in this country 
including some Clinics in the NHS. The use of colour in drawing Mandela’s 
gives a therapeutic dimension and it can also give a deeper understanding of 
the ‘Self’. The Psychiatrist Carl Jung and his patients used this process over 
many years. All found it calming and fascinating to be able to look at each 
individual and unique personality through the drawing. Bring felt tipped or 
coloured pencils with you

The Facilitator will be Diana Maberly who has trained in Adlarian Individual 
Psychology, Person Centred Art Therapy and the Transpersonal Perspective 
in Counselling. She also uses Colour and Light in her Healing Practice, as 
well as Counselling. The venue is the Pendragon Complementary Health 
Centre, Port Isaac. See ad on page 28 for details.

^ "^ a isy  Hicks would like to thank 
L^everyone for bringing and 

buying books. Over the past year 
£2250 has been raised from the 
books she sells from the tables in 
her front garden and this adds to 
the many thousands of pounds she 
has raised over the past thirty years 
or so.

Writes Sue Pegler, Services Manager 
of the Gladys Holman House in 
Cambourne, “May I take this 
opportunity to thank you and 
Scope’s supporters in Port Isaac for 
the splendid donation of £2250. 
The money will be used at the 
service to redecorate the lounge.”

Run by the charity Scope, Gladys 
Holman House is for people with 
cerebral palsy.
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It's funny isnt't it? It 
would have taken the 

Lardman a whole page to say 
what Paul has!

To fill up the space a bit, 
here is a golf joke!

Out on the golf course with his wife, 
one of the PIGS says, "Twenty years 
ago I  had a brie f a ffa ir. I t  meant 
nothing. I  hope you can forgive 
me". His wife was hurt but said, 
"Dearest, those days are long 
gone. What we have now is fa r more 
valuable. I  forgive you". They 
embraced and kissed.

On the seventeenth tee, the PIG was 
starting his back swing when his wife 
blurted out, "I'm  sorry darling, I 've  
been so conscience-stricken since 
you told me, and since we're being 
honest with each other, I  have 
something to tell you also. F ifty-two 
years ago, I  had a sex change 
operation. I  was a man before I  met 
you. I  hope you can forgive me".

The PIG froze  at the top of his back 
swing and then threw a fit! He 
slammed the driver into the ground, 
kicked the ball into the woods, 
stormed o ff the tee, pushed his golf 
cart over on its side, broke the rest 
of his clubs one by one, then started 
on hers. He screamed and ranted, 
"You liar! You cheat! You despicable 
deceiver! How could you? I  trusted 
you with all my heart and soul... and 
all these years you've been playing 
o ff the ladies tees?!"

tour
L a u n c e s to n  
Golf Club

/ r t n  a glorious day a dozen of us arrived to play Launceston Golf Club, but 
V-X without our main man, Mr Lanyon. According to reports he had been 
feeding the swans on the Camel Estuary the previous day and woke up on 
the Monday morning with sickness. A spokesperson for DEFRA said " There 
is no need to panic, it isn't BIRDIE FLU".

Short sleeves were the order of the day for the first time this year and many 
were asking when are we going to get our new PIGS polo shirts - when we 
receive a sizeable donation from the lottery fund I suppose!

Whilst waiting to play shots on the 1 6th, a strong wind blew up from out 
of nowhere, whipping up the sand in the bunkers behind like a mini tornado. 
Either that or it was the down draft from Steve 'The Angel Bar' Bunt's tee shot 
in front of us.

One small gripe we had was the state of the greens. With all the cold, 
dry weather the greenkeepers were a month behind normal with grass 
preparation. I must say it's the first time I've seen contraflows on the greens.

An excellent meal was enjoyed after (especially the potatoes), and heated 
discussions took place on affordable housing and Phil Mickleson's Masters 
win. Hurry back Lardman!!!

Results were:
1st - Kevin Grills - 35pts 

2nd - Gary Pattenden - 33pts (countback)
3rd - Daniel Grills - 33pts 

Closest to the Pin - Jim Bishop Longest Drive - Steve Bunt

Next month is Ryder Cup at Roserrow, Slipway v The Lion, Monday May 8th - 
tee-off 8.30 am. Be there before 8.00am for team selection.

P a u l'The Cramacho King1 Honey

Change at IKa Mow Ail )e are a bit late askir|g for y°u to renew y°urMm IUoUI UlwlVldlll KU subscriptions this year. But we still need
your money to continue our work on the Main 
and to keep the toilets open so please fill in the 
form below and send your cheques off.

[ FRIENDS OF THE MAIN Port Gaverne j
I I wish to become a member/renew my subscription of the Friends of The I 
I Main and enclose my annual subscription of £10, made payable to |

I ‘The Friends of The Main’. .
I Name ............................................................................................................................................  I

Address

| Telephone.........................................................................  |

I Email address.................................................................... I

j I enclose an additional donation of £... . (optional) |

■ Please send to Chris Bolton, Trewetha Farm, Port Isaac, Cornwall ■
| PL29 3RU Tel: 01208 880256 j
L  __ _ J

(  SOMETIMES 
1 FEEU
that 1 
have  iu e  
WORST Jo6
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W - Websites of the month W w
/gardening and Gardens is this month’s scheme. Cornwall has some spectacular gardens as we all know and 

some have excellent websites.

The starting point for us is http://www.gardensincornwall.co.uk/index.php which is run by Rob Follett Computer 
Services which seems to specialise in Devon and Cornwall related sites. Gardens in Cornwall is very comprehen
sive. It may be a little out of date, however, as the opening times and other information seems to be 2005 rather 
than this year. It does give addresses, websites and email addresses all in one place, so from that point of view is 
very useful.

A more up to date site, but less comprehensive is http://www.qreataardensofcornwall.co.uk/ which gives a good 
photographic idea of the gardens and how to contact them.

Some of the individual sites are impressive. The Eden Project http://www.edenproiect.com/ continues to develop 
its site into a storehouse of ideas and information covering science, environmental issues to features local artists.
It is quick and easy to navigate around and has loads of fun stuff. Its sister site at http://www.heliqan.com/ 
flash index.html is delightful as it pretends to be rather an ancient website, but uses very advanced graphics 
to achieve this effect.

The National Trust has an excellent search facility on its site http://www.nationaltrust.orq.uk/ which allows you to 
put in the type of place you want to visit. The information is up to date and comprehensive.

Of course locally we have Long Cross Gardens http://www.lonqcrosshotel.co.uk/qardens.php and the villages are 
all like one big garden this time of year.

Garden centres are listed on the Gardens in Cornwall site. A few garden centre sites that stood out for me are:
1. Burncoose nurseries http://www.burncoose.co.uk/ This is a wonderful place, with a beautiful display of very 

old plants. It has a fantastic catalogue all well organised for purchase online, but going there is even nicer.
2. The Duchy of Cornwall Nursery site has a similarly comprehensive selection and a useful ‘how to’ guide to 

different types of gardening http://www.duchvofcornwallnurserv.co.uk/howto coast.htm

Although not specifically about Cornwall, http://www.qardenersworld.com/contentqw/welcome/ Gardeners World’s 
site is full of useful tips.

Finally, one up and coming site is http://www.cornishoasis.com/section.aspx?c=82 which is beautifully designed and 
is going to be a place to get all your Cornish plants from.

Happy surfing, and please let me know what you think of this column by emailing me at tonvwain- 
wriqht@hotmail.com also with ideas about websites we could include in the future.

Tony

St Endellion Parish
Hospital Voluntary Car Service

The residents listed below offer their services as drivers. If you require transport 
you telephone one of them directly to make arrangements.

Bartlett - 880442 * Bolton - 880218 * Bulgin - 880765 
Childs - 880322 * Cooke - 880256 * Dean - 880685 * Isaacs - 880098 

Murray - 880861 * Raynor - 880581 * Watson - 880298
Please note:
1. This car service is for residents of St Endellion

Parish only
2. You are requested to give a minimum of 48

hours notice when requesting transport
3. The service is for appointments only (not for

those visiting patients)
4. It is for people who have no other transport
5. The charges are for the round trip and not half

journeys if you are to stay in hospital
6. * Plus any car parking charges(in addition to

contribution)

Contributions required:
Plymouth £30*
Hayle £30
Falmouth £30
Truro £24*
Redruth £24
Newquay £20
St Austell £20
Bude £20
Bodmin £14
Wadebridge £10

ANY PROBLEMS CONTACT TED CHILDS ON 01208 880322

sonnei

My mind not only wanders, 
sometimes it leaves 

completely!
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We hope that everyone had a good Easter and are now ready fo r summer - it 's  just around the corner! We've been on 
our Easter break and feel that our batteries are fu lly charged fo r the summer term. We ended our spring term on 

a real high, we can't wait to see what th is term brings!

For our last meeting we had another very special Brownie Promise 
night. We had an Easter Egg tra il that started at the school and 
went up and down nearly every path in the village, ending in the 
Lifeboat House. Thank you to John Cleave fo r letting us into his 
garden - one of the clues was to spot what animal was hiding on the 
island. Thank you also to Emily T  fo r having us in stitches - 
she rowed a sinking dingy out to the island to put a foot high fu rry  
gorilla there, it was hilarious! She's def initely got what it takes!
We ended up in the Lifeboat House fo r Easter Eggs and doughnuts.
Thank you to Richard Hambly and Andy Cameron fo r turning up in 
the ir RNLI uniforms fo r some fantastic photos, it made the evening 
really special. A big well done to Holly H, Holly W M, Freya, Louise,
Doo Doo, Mabel, Christina, Yasmin, Catherine and Asa who all took
their promises that night. We now have 24 experienced Brownies r̂ownies w'^  ^ e Po rt Isaac L ifeboa t
on our hands, FANTASTIC!

We have been lucky enough to have gained two new girls who are becoming our 
f  irs t young leaders. Welcome to Holly M iller and Emily Thomas. We are so pleased 

with the ir enthusiasm and we hope they enjoy the ir time with us.
Watch the Trio to hear about the girls' adventures with us!

Over the Easter holidays Donna at the Peapod kindly donated and ra ffled  a giant Easter Egg fo r us. She Raised £100 
which we are just so grateful fo r - THANK YOU SO MUCH DONNA!! I t  was very generous of you. Sinead Tiddy was the 
lucky Brownie who got to draw the winning ticket and the winner was - (drum ro ll) ... Jennie Tiddy, a f ix  you would think? 
Jennie, being the good person that she is, decided to have a re-draw. A passer-by chose the ticket this time and the 
winner was - (more drum ro lls ) ... Jennie Tiddy! That egg was destined fo r the Tiddy house, but once again we had a re 
draw. Well done eventually to Linda Collings!!

During our f  irs t meeting back on Wednesday April 26th we are doing a sponsored walk around the village to raise some 
much needed funds. I t 's  no ordinary sponsored walk though, as the girls have decided to do it in the ir pyjamas and wellies! 
We are going on a long walk up to Trewetha, then down the valley to Port Gaverne, into the village fo r some well earned 
juice and biscuits, then up Port Isaac Valley to Trewetha and back to the school. There will be a lot of tired legs that 
night and also, hopefully, a lot of well earned pennies. I f  you would like to sponsor the girls there are forms at Secre ts  
and the Po tte ry  - we would be grateful to fo r any donation, no matter how small.

This term is looking action packed again. We are hoping to spend some time on Polzeath beach with Andy from Animal Surf 
Academy. He has kindly offered to show the girls how to surf. How could we not enjoy running Brownies with things like 
that to look forward to!

We are planning on spending as little  time indoors as possible this term as it has been a long dark winter. We are so lucky 
to live in such beautiful surroundings and we just want the girls to be able to enjoy it. I f  anyone has got any ideas fo r ac
tiv ities then we'd love to hear from you.

In the last couple of days we have been in discussion about the Brownies taking part in 
the Port Isaac Music Festival. We haven't got the foggiest what we will rustle up yet, so 
if any one is willing to help us out we will be more than grateful - we will be there though!

Thank you everyone fo r all your kind words and ongoing support!
Cuckoo and Wren
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Church Chat
What a wonderful Easter we have 

had. The Churches were full to 
capacity and the Risen Christ was 

welcomed with suitable exuberance. 
It is the wish of the Church to keep 
this exuberance up during the year. 
Indeed, as has been said before, the 
regular Church community has to 
rethink its activity to make the 
Church a ‘channel of blessing to 

others’. To this end everyone is invited to attend some or all of a series of 
meetings to draw up a plan of action to allow the church to become this 
channel of blessing.

Do you, or someone you 
know, need a listening ear?

The Local Pastoral Ministers 
of St Endellion, Port Isaac and 

St Kew are available to visit the 
sick, the bereaved, the lonely 
and newcomers to the area. 

Telephone Katrina Gill 
(co-ordinator) on

01208 850465

Wednesday 1 7th May at St Endellion Church 
Friday 26th May at St Kew Church 

Thursday 1st June at Port Isaac Church 
Tuesday 6th June at St Endellion Church 

Thursday 22nd June at St Kew Church 
Thursday 27th June at Port Isaac Church

The meetings will start at 7.00pm and will last for about an hour and a half. 
Hope to see you there.

Father Michael

St. James the Great 
Parish Church of St. Kew

PROCEEDS IN AID OF 
RESTORATION STAINED 

GLASS & THE FABRIC 
OF THE CHURCH

Car parking w be

ANNUAL SUMMER
GALA CONCERT
SATURDAY 17th JUNE 2006

near St Kew Inn, Churchtown 7:00pm for 7:30pm

Suzanne Manuell
The Westcountry's leading Soprano 

accompanied by Anthony Seddon
Harriet Hentlerson - Clarinet

m  t t t    (ex leader Cornwall T T-
l O l l l  \ Y  a  m e Y o n t h  Orchestra) - V l O l l l l

Pam Adams sr. Kew cp  school ci ^ (*If If J-[ *11' J) Winners of the Wade bridge Music Festival
Sz a 12 year old local child protege at the piano 

Including Interval Refreshments Sc Glass of Bubbly 
Grand Prize draw.

Seethe fully restored 
Internationally F  nmous 
Stained Gla ss W  indow

Including water colour of St. Kew Church

Tickets available from
Clieques payable to: St. Kew PCX1
Trevathan Farm Shop 

OR Wadebridge Tourist 
Information Centre 

£12.50 reserved
Concessions for OAP-s £10 tickets 
BOX O F FIC E  (01208) 812555 

emnil: b oxoffie e@stkewpro duct s.c o.uk

F or further information please contact: Mr Robert Knight: (0 1208) 814999

T h e  o l d
n a m e s

^  bout three Trio’s ago, George 
I  Vsteer mentioned the fact that 
Squeezy Belly Alley was once called 
The Entry. It has however had four 
names in the last century. My 
father used to call it Doctor’s Ope 
when he was young and we all 
called it the Entry and Temple Bar.

What about all the beach names 
that George would remember. In 
the 1 930s the beach was our play
ground, winter and summer. It’s a 
shame but I expect these names are 
all being lost to our present 
electronic age of play stations,
Ipods and TV etc. These are the 
names we all used. Starting with 
the Town Platt, Bridle, Canons, Spie 
& Cop, Old Pump, the Yard and then 
down the beach on the right hand 
side, Under Bates, Under the Chute 
and Little Hill, Boney’s Castle, Half 
Tide Rock, Long Pool, Long Pool 
Goog, Curly Morman or Mine Pit 
Goog, Calms Rock (now dug up), 
Eastern Breakwater, Warrant Rock, 
Giant Rock, Pink Pool, Rath Gut,
Crab Hole and Canewal.

Down the left hand side would be 
The Lake, Halwyn, Lower Bridle,
Long Goog, Island Pool, Under 
Carries, Rawlings Way, Plaice Pool, 
Little Place Pool, Western Rocks, 
Serchy Goog Point, Serchy Goog, 
Henry VIII Breakwater, Stickle Back 
Rocks, Outer Bridle, Western Break
water, Blow Hole, Gentleman’s 
Parlour and Lobber Point.

I hope I haven’t forgotten too many.
Jack Rowe

And did you know that 
February 1865 is the only 

month in recorded history not 
to have had a full moon
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schoolchat
news and views from 

Port Isaac School

Golden Circle Lunch3 ta p p y  ffivttAday. ,
ffi'v ttfid a ip  ce&efauded 
CLpwit mew;

• Clif&ey
• Maiugxm 1C
• CLsa 7

Tesco Computer 
Vouchers

I f  you have any blue 
vouchers please drop 

them in to the o ffice  or 
give to someone who can 

bring them in.
Last count just over 1000!

O n Wednesday before the end of term some members of the Gold
en Circle came to school and had lunch with us. I t  was nice to 

meet them again and we hope they enjoyed their meal!

The BLUE table in Miss Martin's class have 
been writing poems with Mr Collinson

I  am just a plane flying in the sky 
I'm big and yellow carrying you up 
high
I f  you kick me you will get a sore 
foot
But if you sit on me I  will take 
you everywhere

by Liam Year

Creative Writing
Some of the children have been writing poetry inspired by 
The Evacuee written by Edith Pickthall (more on next page)

I'm a boring old pencil.
With a red end.
People write with me all the time. 
You could break me with your 
hand.
But I'm made out of wood.
And if you are gentle with me.
I  will write for you.

by Sinead Year 2

E v a c u e e
The day I  left London I  wore a 
gray blazer,
Gray shorts and some black laced 
up shoes,
The day I  le ft London all I  heard 
was the sound of the train's horn 
I t  sounded like an adventure

As the night began to fall 
He sat alone on his chair 
His label dangled hopelessly 
From his finger tips 
Which splattered with her tear.

That same night he got away 
Successfully—the man eating

dogs were chasing him 
Still chasing him lights switch on 
Light beckons in the night sky 
Next thing he didn't know where 
he was.

The day I  le ft I  wore a gray blaz
er
The day I  le ft I  was excited but 
now as
I  stand in the dark lane
surrounded
By animal noises
I  feel anxiously and dream of
home.

by Rion Year 6

Teddy Bear
I  am just a Ted sitting on bed.
I  am brown and have a sensitive 
nose.
I f  you touch me you feel warm.
I f  you cuddle me too much you 
will yawn.

by Harry Year 2

Long Hair
I'm just some long and shiny hair 
that's being tied up.
I  am some long hair being plait
ed .
I f  you dye me bright pink and 
purple I  will feel like a hippy.
But if you play with me too much 
I  will get messy and knotted.

by Jessica Year 2
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more poems...
Snow flakes

I'm just a snow flake drifting in the Air, then I'll 
float to the ground and I'm simply not there.
I f  you roll me into a ball 
I  can make a snow man fa t and tall.

by Holly Year 2

Evacuee
The day I  le ft London I  wore a black blazer 
A grey gingham dress 
And a label around my neck 
I  carried my suitcase in my hand and I  held tightly 
to my teddy
The day I  le ft London I  saw her crying
The train was like a cheetah coming into the station
Suddenly I  was gone.

The place I  went to was cold and empty 
All I  had in my room was a chair 
And my bed
I  sat on my bed with my suitcase 
Packed next to me.

The day I  ran away 
I  climbed out of the window 
I  took my suitcase 
And my teddy
I  put my feet on the ground 
And ran away.

The day I  left I  wore a black blazer a grey gingham 
dress
And a label around my neck 
As I  stood in the lane the cows surrounded me 
I  was being suffocated 
I  fe lt sad and lonely 
I  wanted my mum.
I  fe lt a tear come down my cheek.

by Ashley Year 5

The Evacuee
The day I  le ft London I  wore a black blazer.
Gray shorts and two grey knee high socks 
The day I  le ft London I  wore a label around my neck. 
The train came into the station like a running 
cheetah and I  was afraid to go at that moment.

The place I  went to was silent and cold 
All I  had in my room was a chair and a bed.
I  lay on my bed emotionless like a bear 
In the winter and dreamed 
Of mum and dad

I  packed my suitcase late at 
Night I  wanted to go home.
Outside a dog bark sounded
Like a bomb dropping on the big city.
I t  made me desperate to see my parents again.

The day I  le ft I  wore a Black blazer.
The day I  le ft I  was very afraid 
As the stars surrounded me 
In the field I  was crying like a baby 
In the night.

by Daniel Year 4

Evacuee
The day I  le ft London I  wore a grey top and 
black trousers.
The day I  le ft London I  wore a label round 
my neck.

I  turned to look at her she cried like drops 
of rain

The day I  arrived from London I  went straight to 
my room
The day I  arrived from London my adoptee 
was drunk
I  missed my home and family

At midnight I  tied a load of bed sheets 
together
At midnight I  climbed out of the window 
like a monkey on a vine 
When I  touched the bottom I  ran to the 
edge of the wood

The day I  le ft I  wore black trousers 
The day I  le ft I  was as sad as I  stand in the 
lane miles from anywhere I  cried like two 
waterfalls landing in a lake of tears

by James Year 5
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Kow can it possibly be my turn to write the 
c Compost Comer 

aka Manure Monthly1
'column again already?! Surely it was only 

yesterday we were talking about the preparatory 
thinking we were all going to embark on in 
readiness fo r redesigning our gardens... hmmn...
well, I  did promise we'd get out the coloured pencils this time and have some fun, so let's not 
delay any further!

Ju st to re-cap then, last time we talked about reviewing your site and considering your own 
particular needs fo r the garden. What existing features are going to stay and what will be 
ditched? How much time and money can you a ffo rd  to invest in this project? What type of 
plants do you like? What aspect have you got - North or South facing?

So now let's talk about the five basic principles of good design - harmony, proportion, balance simplicity and interest.

Harmony
the pleasing o r congruent arrangem ent o f  p a rts ' 
(yes, don't worry, we are s t ill in the garden!!)

Here we are concerned with making sure all the elements f i t  together to create 
a particular feel or theme that flows through the garden. Here are some ways 
to achieve this:
• Choose a style of garden that compliments your property. A fisherman's 

cottage in the harbour would look a b it odd if the garden was given a neo
gothic look! Sim ilarly if  you have a large imposing house with a sizeable 
plot, choosing lots of small fussy plants and features will detract from the 
stately proportions of your home.
Choose local materials fo r hard landscaping paths, patios and walls. Look 
at the construction of your house and those immediately around you - most 
of us use slate or slate chippings here and that's because it works! Save 
expressing your wonderful creative f la ir and individuality fo r other areas 
of the garden.

• Use the same type of hedging plant around the boundaries of your property 
fo r both definition and unity.

• Use repeating plant types, including trees, in groups or symmetrically 
throughout the garden.

• Employ clever use of colour (here is a chance to get experimental and 
exciting!) but remember to be harmoniously avant-garde!!

Balance
an aesthe tica lly  pleasing 
in tegration o f  elem ents'

Related to, but d iffe ren t from, 
proportion. Here's an example of 
getting it wrong... a beautifully plant
ed border with a large tree at one 
end and a lot of small plants at the 
other... or, a large empty space 
at one end of the garden, and lots 
of features crammed in at the other. 
By jove, I  think you're getting the 
hang of this now!!

Simplicity
re s tra in t in ornam entation'

This does not mean a lack of 
ornamentation! Tasteful restra in t at 
all times please. Let your design 
come alive through either bold and 
exotic use of plants or hard land
scaping, features and ornaments.

Proportion
'the re la tion  o f  one p a rt to another 

o r the whole w ith respect to 
magnitude, quantity, o r degree' 

(need I  say more?!)

Proportion is really just another 
aspect of harmony, dealing 
specif ically with size and shape. Ju st 
think about small houses dwarfed by 
enormous trees or vast expanses of 
lawn with tiny flower beds in one 
corner. Again, use your house as a 
starting point when deciding on what 
to include and don't forget to check 
eventual sizes of plants, particularly 
trees.

In te rest
•to engage the attention  o r arouse the in te re s t o f  somebody'

This design principle tends to sort the wheat from the chaff (creatively 
speaking!!)... the area of 'je ne sais quoi' which will turn a perfectly acceptable 
design into something worth having. Here's how:
• Shape and form. Introducing shape to paths and borders will dramatically 

alter the perspective of your plot. Stra ight lines, squares and rectangles 
tend to be used in more formal settings whereas curves and circles lend 
an air of informality. Continue this idea when selecting your plants too. 
Texture. D iffe rent textures can be introduced by both the hard and so ft 
landscaping. Using slate slabs interspersed with slate chippings introduces 
a rough and smooth element on a large patio area. Similarly, choose planting 
that creates d iffe ren t textures, low growing dense foliage plants can look 
stunning with tall willowy perennials growing through them.

• Colour. I've touched on this already but th is is a good time to remind you 
about all year round interest in the garden. Consider adding winter colour 
through shrubs that produce berries and have contrasting and vibrant 
evergreen foliage.

Using these principles, a large sketchpad and, yes, those coloured pencils, have a go at very roughly sketching some of your 
ideas and see what exciting results you get. I  have my pencil sharpener at the ready, and am hoping to make great strides 
at Upper W estcott this month... do yell words of encouragement at me over the wall while you still can... the hedge is on it's 
way!!! Ju les, Rockery Chick
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r he following report is not 
based on approved minutes 
signed by the Parish Council. P a rish  C o u n c il N e w s

VANDALISM AT THE PLAYING 
FIELDS
Mindless damage continues to be a 
problem at the playing fields and a 
separate letter from the Parish 
Council to residents is printed in 
this issue of Trio (see page 2).

COMMUNITY CHEST GRANT
STEER is to be congratulated on 
successfully obtaining a Community 
Chest Grant towards the cost of 
rebuilding the three stiles on the 
route from Port Isaac to Roscarrock. 
This grant, together with an amount 
of £500 from the Parish Council, 
will enable these three stiles to be 
completely rebuilt. Dave Dingle has 
been asked to do the work and 
advised that it is a condition of the 
grant that the work must be 
completed within three months.

PARISH SEATS
All Parish seats have been inspected 
and a work list has been prepared 
for any repairs and repainting.
Dave Dingle will be instructed to 
carry out this work.

A position has been found for the 
memorial bench for Mrs Harvey 
Jones’ husband. It will be between 
the Castle Rock Hotel and the 
Coastguard Gate. It is proposed 
that a concrete ended bench be 
preferred and the Clerk would write 
to Mrs Jones proposing the site and 
cost.

NEXT MEETING
This has been arranged for Monday, 
8th May, at Port Isaac County 
Primary School, at 7.30 pm.

Robin Elgar, Parish Councillor

PLANNING APPLICATIONS AND 
NOTICES
Application 2006/00335 - Erection 
of extension. Full Planning. 
Delegation Possible. Mr. T. Abbott, 
42 New Road, Port Isaac.
The Parish Council made no 
observations.

Application 2006/00559 - Listed 
Building Consent for internal 
alterations to include the removing 
of a central section of stud wall at 
first floor level to form new dining 
room and formation of new door 
opening to kitchen area and 
installation of new bar counter to 
lower ground floor bar. Listed 
Building. Delegation Possible. St 
Austell Brewery, The Golden Lion, 
Fore Street, Port Isaac. The Parish

Council are in support of this application subject to the Conservation 
Officer ensuring that all historic features are maintained.

Application 2006/00554 - Erection of a conservatory. Full Planning. 
Delegation Possible. Mr Collins, 9 Mayfield drive, Port Isaac. The Parish 
Council made no observations.

Approvals & Refusals

Application 2006/00204 - Revised design to garage, previously commenced 
under planning permission no. 85/1060, including pitched roof with storage 
space over. Ms J Preston, 1 3 Tintagel Terrace, Port Isaac. North Cornwall 
District Council APPROVED this application.

Application 2006/00116 - Erection of single storey rear extension to rear of 
cottage. Mr & Mrs Isaacs, 21 Rose Hill, Port Isaac. North Cornwall District 
Council APPROVED this application.

Application 2005/02597 - Renovation, refurbishment and extension of end 
of terrace dwelling together with erection of detached garage to rear and 
associated landscaping. Nicholas & Charlotte Knight, 11 The Terrace, Port 
Isaac. North Cornwall District Council APPROVED this application.

Application 2006/00190 - Conversion of farm building into one bedroom 
holiday cottage together with erection of single storey extension.
Mr R Sloman, Roscarrock, St Endellion. North Cornwall District Council 
APPROVED this application.

Application 2006/00191 - Listed Building Consent for the conversion of 
farm building into one bedroom holiday cottage together with erection of 
single storey extension. Mr R Sloman, Roscarrock, St Endellion. North 
Cornwall District Council APPROVED this application.

Application 2006/00039 - Erection of a 2 bedroom dwelling house.
Mrs P A Bennett & Mr J D Bennett, Myrtledene, Trelights. North Cornwall 
District Council APPROVED this application.

Application 2006/001 31 - Alterations and re-siting of replacement dwelling 
previously approved under application number 2005/01 267. N Baker, 
Westwinds, Port Gaverne. North Cornwall District Council APPROVED this 
application.

Application 2006/00087 - Listed Building Consent for alterations in 
connection with the conversion of first floor store to dining area with new 
bar counter to lower ground floor. Golden Lion, Port Isaac. This application 
has been withdrawn.

Although it is not mentioned by the Parish Council, 
the Annual Parish Meeting is due to be held on Tuesday May 2nd 

at Port Isaac School commencing 7.30pm. 
Speakers invited to attend include PC Malcolm Taylor, 

County Councillor Rowe or Brewer, 
Port Isaac School Headmaster Simon Bishop, 

District Councillor Bill Dawe and 
representing STEER, David Raynor.

Two more things I bet you 
didn't know:

Peanuts are one of the 
ingredients of dynamite and 

Rubber bands last longer when 
refrigerated.

You re not your jef 
today...

I noticed
the

immediately!
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X can't believe Easter has gone; what a fun time we all had. My brother and his family came 
over and shared a week in Port Isaac with us. We did the walk to Port Quin and Polzeath and 
delighted in their fresh enjoyment of the magic of the Cornish coast. Graham, Marie and chil

dren Simon and Sara live on a very different coastline in Sweden, equally stunning but maybe not 
so dramatic.

We ate heartily having discovered Kingsley Village and buying fantastic local beef and lamb. The 
Aga is fab for Yorkshire pudding which I shall offer up as a recipe at some point, but not this 
month. My brother can never believe that it will rise without baking powder!!!

Fish is always on the menu when in Cornwall and we 
spinach salad. This salad makes spinach into a re
ally splendid dish which I  shall include in this 
issue. Then especially for my brother, I  will give 
his favourite tea-time treat of caramel slices.
A contrast of fresh tastes and sweet delights. 
Enjoy!!!

Orah

had the most beautiful sea trout with a

Spinach Feta and Pine Nut Salad
225g bag of washed young leaf spinach 

1 pkt feta 
6 tblsp pine kernels 

8 tblsp garlic dressing

1. Toast the pine kernels. Heat a heavy based pan 
and dry fry, stirring and watching until nicely gold
en.
2. The dressing is made using grainy mustard, wine 
vinegar, olive oil and lots of garlic.
3. In a small jug whisk a couple of tea spoons of 
mustard with about 2 tblsp of wine vinegar then 
top up with 6 tblsp of olive oil drizzling in and 
whisking. Add 3 crushed garlic cloves and ground 
black pepper.
4. Coat the leaves with the dressing then crumble 
in the cheese.
5. Sprinkle on the pine kernels and serve.
6. Quantities don't have to be exacting as I  play 
around and change amounts depending on what 
else is cooking.
7. Another wonderful mix is walnuts and Stilton.

Graham's Caramel Slices
Base - 200g plain chocolate biscuits 

lOOg unsalted butter 
2 tblsp desiccated coconut 

Caramel - 125g unsalted butter 
400 ml tin sweetened condensed milk 

90 g caster sugar 
3 tblsp golden syrup 

Chocolate Topping - 250 g dark chocolate 
2 teaspoons oil

1. Grease and line a baking tray my dish is about 30 
by 20 cm.
2. Crush the biscuits. I  put the biscuits broken up 
in a pudding bowl and bash them with the end of a 
rolling pin.
3. Gently melt the butter then add the biscuits 
and coconut and use to line the dish. Press it down 
to give a smooth surface.
4. To make the caramel add all the ingredients 
together and stir over a low heat for 15 mins. I t  
takes this long for the sugar to dissolve and the 
mixture to thicken.
5. Cool slightly then pour over the biscuit base and 
smooth the surface. Refrigerate for 30 mins.
6. Gently melt the chocolate either in a double 
boiler or heavy based pan, add the oil and stir until 
smooth.
7. Spread over the caramel and when partially set 
mark out into squares.
8. Refrigerate until firm then cut into squares.
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J E S T  T h e  T r i o  d i r e c t o r y
restaurants 

A hotels

CHRISTOPHER KEY
SOLICITOR

Friendly office open 
Monday-Friday 

9.30am-12.30pm
Appointments out of office 

hours by arrangement

Trebiffen, Boscastle PL350BN 
Tel: 01840 250200 
Fax: 01840 250900

OPEN
W ednesday - Sunday 

in May

Dinner from 6.00pm

Sunday Roasts
from 12noon 

BOOKING ADVISABLE

Takeaways
freshly cooked 

Fish & Chips and 
Homemade Pizza 
always available

01208 880670

DENNIS KNIGHT
Proprietor: J T Collins

WHOLESALE & RETAIL FISH MERCHANT 
FISH CELLARS, PORT ISAAC
FRESH FISH DAILY - 

OPEN SIX DAYS A  W EEK
Tel/Fax/Answerphone: 01208 880498 

Mobile: 07969 555182

PORT
OPEN

CENTRAL GARAGE
New Road, Port Isaac

MOT TESTING 
CRYPTON TUNING  

TYRE SUPPLIER 
BOTTLED GAS

telephones
01208 880334

Sam  L o rim e r In te r io r  W o o d w o rk s
Hand made Furniture and 

(Purpose made Joinery
Abespoke service creating something indivicfuaf 

to treasure ancf enjoy
FeC0120877716 JVL06 07989 440893 

w w w .  s a m C o rim e r. c o . u k
Vnits 14,2. 2,<Paarde6erg (Road Bodmin l /E t

*****
*
*

***

**

Rockery Chick
Jules Miller-Wilson 

07816 674366

Busy Lizzy
Liz Watson 

07811 962090

*********

A STAKE IN YOUR GARDEN
GARDEN DESIGN <& MAINTENANCE, PROFESSIONAL ADVICE 

FRIENDLY RELIABLE SERVICE

******** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

ICS CAPPENTPY
With house prices the way they are, 

improve it not misuse it

All types of carpentry 
work undertaken 

First & Second Fix 
Renovation Work, Tiling 
Phone 01208 880198 
Mobile 0781 3666417
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SURF’S UP! BOARDRIDERS
KIDS WANTED! (8 -18 years old)

Come and join the new surf club at Polzeath and qualify for 
subsidised after-school surfing lessons
Introduction evening at Surfs Up! Surf Lodge, Homer Park, 
Port Isaac

For more details please ring Pete on 07760 126225

DAVID DVep.
Interior €*terior 

Painter Decorator
5 Mayfield l̂ oad 

Port Isaac, Gornviall PL2*f ?p.T
Phone (OIZOS) S S 0 1 4 ?

Is your Computer ill? Do you need a

Computer Doctor
S oftw are  / H ard w are  p rob lem s 

R epa irs  and  U pgrades 
C ustom  b u ilt system s

Old, broken or  unwanted com puters recycled to charities

David W ard
01208 851113

C o m p u tec@ b a rc la y s.n e t

computec@trelill.fsworld.co.uk

‘The Old Post Office* 
TreUU. St. Kew, 

Bodmin. P130 3HT

P D P T  VbWl A C f U A P lU M
£ome and visit our undersea world

0P6N DAILY
£ 1 .50  (under 5s free)

NEW MANAGEMENT

% The
PeaBACON

BUTTIES DELI

Pod >%
YUMMY CAKES

All our products are freshly made on the 
premises daily

DAILY PA PER S

OPEN DAILY
from  7am weekdays, 7.30am weekends 

Please call in and see us

Winnie the Pooh 
Fishing Trips
Catch mackerel 

Get close to 
sharks, dolphins, 

seals, gannets and 
puffins

For bookings call John on

07815 156632

The Mote
THE PLATT, PORT ISAAC 

We are

OPEN
for

Coffees 6 Smoothies 
Lunches 

Cream Teas 
Cocktails 6 Dinner

Call 01208 880226 
for bookings and enquiries
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The 

Catering 
Co.

special -food -for special occasion

Weddings 
Drinks Parties 

Hot and Cold Buffets 
Ready Meals for Holiday Cottages 

Business Lunches 
Dinner Parties 

Barbecues

We specialize in creating tailored 
menus to suit your personal tastes 

and budget -  whether you would like 
dinner for 8 or a wedding celebration 

to serve 200.

To discuss menu ideas for any 
occasion why not visit or call us at

The Good Food Deli Cafe 
Tintagel

01840 770880

Take a look at the 
Port Isaac website: 

www. portisaac. org. uk

D e r e k J e a l

Chartered Accountants
I Pityme Business Centre, St Minver, 

Wadebridge PL27 6NU
Tel: (0 I 208) 862053

Business Start-ups 
Property Letting Advice 
General Business Advice 
Accountancy 
Personal & Business Tax 
Bookkeeping, VAT & Payroll 
Business Forecasts & Plans 
Company Formation 
Company Secretarial Services

Kim Lanyon
Your local

AVON rep
Call heron  01208 880924 
for more information or to 

receive a monthly catalogue

Sngel Hair lompanp
All aspects of Hairdressing 

in the comfort of your own home

Toni is back!
After 12 years working 

successfully in a top West End 
salon in London, I am back 
living in Wadebridge and 

running my freelance 
hairdressing business 

Call me for an appointment 
07929 459557

C A R P E T  C L E A N tN L j

T R .y  C L E A N  C A R P E T  
S P E C IA L IS T S

1 DRY SYSTEM -  No wet carpets, 
mildew or mould 

2 IMMEDIATE USE -  no drying time 
2 ORGANIC SYSTEM -  no bleach, chem

icals or noxious fumes 
3 REDUCES ALLERGENS BY 70%

4 COMPETITIVE PRICES 
5 DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL

WE’RE YOUR LOCAL CARPET 
CLEANING SPECIALISTS

P H O N E  FO R  A  N O  O BLIG A T IO N  Q UO TATIO N
N O W  ON:

01208 880647 
MOBILE: 07773 787 366/07967 038897

FIRST CLASS 
DECORATOR

Tidy and efficient 
Brighten up your home, shop 

or office, inside or out 
Competitive, realistic and 

affordable prices
For free quotes contact 

John on 
01208 880354 or 

07929 410384
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WESTERN SUPPLY COMPANY
Builders Merchant & Decorator Centre for Trade & DIY

Come and see our wide range o f products including:

An Extensive Range of Decorative Slabs & Decking ■ Fencing Panels 
Plasterboard ■ Plywood ■ Cement ■ Planed Timber & Mouldings 
Graded Sawn Timber ■ Treated Timber ■ Concrete Blocks ■ Sand 

Chippings ■ Insulation Products ■ Plumbing Fittings 
Electrical Fittings & Cable ■ Screws ■ Fixings ■ Hardware 

New and Secondhand Goods etc 
... and a paint mixing machine that can mix thousands of colours

COME AND HAVE A LOOK!
Atlantic Road, Delabole (01840) 212580

Open 7 days (Sat & Sun morning only) - Ample Parking - Deliveries arranged

S 3 )

Enjoy stunning panoramic views

Come for breakfast, 
lunch, evening meal 

or a light snack
from 9.30am (all day)

Eat in or takeaway
Ensuite accommodation available 
Two rooms with superb sea views

Curry Day most Saturdays
Tony, Sharon and all the team offer a 

warm and friendly welcome

4 The Terrace, Port Isaac Tel: 01208 880305
www.crowsnestweb.co.uk

HOME
MANAGEMENT

SERVICES

Who looks after your home?
Do you need someone reliable?

If you would like to talk to me and/ 
or receive details please contact 

Annie Price 
Tel/Fax: 01208 880386 
Mobile: 07831 105379 

annieprice@harbourway.wanadoo.co.uk

Nigel J Sherratt

ELECTRICIAN
Kittiwake Cottage 
Middle Street 
Port Isaac
Cornwall Tel: 01208 880867
PL29 3RH Mob: 0779 2359960

is yours!!!
We supply the 
Cream  Teas, Cakes, Tea, 
Coffee and Drinks ... 
You supply the company!!
We look forward to seeing you
Maggie & Gary 
Victoria House 
Fore Street, Port Isaac

John IIkiy
Estate Agents 

Property Sales, Surveyors & Valuers
John Bray

A -
c o r n i s H
h o lid a y s
www. j o h n b r a y . c o . u k

Character Cornish cottages available 
for self catering holidays with full 

service management

11 New Road, Port Isaac 
Tel: 01208 880302, Fax: 880144
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L O O K I N G  F O R  
B A B Y S I T T E R ?

I  am a very kind, caring and 
trustworthy person with 

NVQ3 Qualification,
9 i years experience, 

with First Aid Certificate 
Lora Hart - 01840 211576

Greeting Cards, 
Wrap <& Accessories

Fantastic range of cards for eve
ry occasion, at great prices!

Call Cathy on 01208 881136 
or 07815 068710

§
ESTUARY ESTATES
w w w . e s t u a r y e s t a t e s . c o . uk

ESTATE AGENTS

D R E A M  B O A T
DE S I G N

I N T E R I O R S  : J E W E L L E R Y  : A C C E S S O R I E S

w w w . d r e a m b o a td e s ig n . c o .u k
INTERIOR DESIGNERS

Call: 01208 863399 
e-m ail: rockhols@aol.com

TREBETH ERICK H O U S E : TREBETHERICK  

W A D EBR ID G E : CO RNW ALL PL27 6SB  

On the main road 1/2 mile from Polzeath beach and Daymer bay

J.C. RICHARDS 4 SONS
ROOFING & BUILDING 

CONTRACTORS
Est. 1947

Tel: 01208 841813 
Mobile no: 07967 229291

b  / ’ a r t  H a ia
Ladies and Gentlemen’s Hair Stylists 

The Courtyard, New Road, Port Isaac, Cornwall
Telephone 01208 881188 for an appointment

Summer is coming
Now is the time to prepare 

your hair for those hot 
sunny days so pop in for a 

conditioning treatment 
TODAY

Opening Hours
Monday 9.00am - 1.00pm 
Tuesday 9.00am- 1.00pm 
Wednesday 9.00am - 5.00pm 
Thursday 9.00am - 5.00pm 
Friday 9.00am - late 
Saturday 9.00am - 1.00pm

T tfB  L O N d ^ C R D S S
H o ttl, ’R jestauraiAt aiA.pt

Trelights,

OPBN  X ^ A I L y
±±.ooam- ±±.DCf\AA,

L-W.NCI-+ ±2.mo\a - ^.sPpiAt

P I N N 6 R .  £ > .3 P p m ,  p m ,

Cream, Teas served

A  c o n t e m p o r a r y  m e n u  us l - f r e s h  lo c a l  

o r y a tA lc  -produ.ee w h e re v e r  p o s s ib le  

F a b u lo u s  n e w  d e c k  a re a  w it h  p a n o r a m ic  sea  

a n d  c o u n t r y s id e  v ie w s

T h re e  acres, o f  f a s c i n a t i n g  re s to re d  g a r d e n s  

( C h i ld r e n 's  f l a y  a re a

Telephone 0 ± 2 0 8  4 3
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R E G I S T E R E D  

O S T E O P A T H
Nicola Halse DO

by appointment only 
Rosecare Villa Farm 

Wainhouse Corner, St Gennys 
Telephone: 01840 230032

David Philp
FOR ALL YOUR 

GARDENING 
NEEDS

Phone 01208 880056 
or 07817 161136

Why not advertise 
your business in the 

Trio Directory?
Prices start at £2.10 

for a single block and 
go up in blocks of 

£ 2 . 1 0

To find out more call 
01208 880905/880862,

deesam@ btopenworld.com

Cock-a-'Doodfe-'Do
Setting items oCttanttnew
PHe response to our Cast acCwas so successfuC 
tfiat we Have Hadto seek more woncCerfuC 
items to stock in ourfriCittCe shop.

por tkose o f you who Have not yet visited  us, 
pCease caCC in a n d  view our new pieces, 

wHicH are due to arrive .
J \n d  to aCC our HriCCCiant andreguCar 
customers, we Cook fo rw a rd  to seeing 

you soon, wHen our interesting 
coCCection is compCete

VvHy not caCC in and  take a Cook around  
J in d o u r  CoveCy CittCe sHop in foundry  Court, 

ju st o ff t He Main Street

Jet: 01208 816849
wwwxock-a-doodCe-doxom 

emaik Hridge2 @Htinterne t. com 
3 foundry Court, ^Vade Bridge, CornwaCC 7QJM

Take a look at the 
Port Isaac website: 

www. port isaac .org.uk

CLIFFSIDE GALLERY

www.pj cleaning.biz

CORNWALL’S PREMIER CLEANING COMPANY
Holiday changeover cleans * Spring cleaning 

One-off cleans * Regular office and house cleaning 
Property maintenance * Carpet and Upholstery cleaning

For a friendly and professional service call
0 1 8 4 0 -2 1 3 4 2 4  or 0 7 7 8 8 -4 5 7 5 3 7

PAINTINGS, CARDS AND ORIGINAL IDEAS 
by KATIE CHILDS - OPEN EVERY DAY 

2 THE TERRACE PORT ISAAC-Tel: 01208 
www.cliffsidegallery.com

R.A. H A N C O C K
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

AGRICULTURAL & DOMESTIC WORK 
SALES & SERVICE 

SLIMLINE RADIATORS 
DIMPLEX & CREDA 

COMPLETE SHOWER INSTALLATIONS

Hartland Road • Port Isaac
Telephone: 01208 880328
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the /

e<?de
bar & restaurant

www.theedgecornwall.com

Open every day 
for lunch and dinner

lunchtime 
daily 

specials

Varied and exciting menu using the best 
local meat, fish an(* Proĉ uce

An extensive wine list and real ale 
tapped straight from the barrel

Morning tea, coffee, croissants, home 
ymade cakes and bar drinks

Wedding receptions and all special 
occasions catered for in a beautiful 

setting with fantastic views

for all bookings and enquiries please phone
24 01208 880090

http://www.theedgecornwall.com


i f f *

Farm Shop &
Licensed Restaurant
Open Daily from 9.30am

Home-produced Aberdeen Angus
beef, lamb, free-range eggs and

seasonal vegetables
Homemade jams, pickles and

marmalades
Local produce, cheeses,
country wines and ciders

Refurbished Restaurant area
Breakfast, delicious homemade

cakes and cream teas
Hot food all day

Kid’s Play Area with zip slide,
motorised mini-diggers

and tractors etc
Pets Comer

Sunday Roast: Bookings Advisable
Find us at St Endellion on the B3314

Tel 01208 880164

Charmed in Cornwall 
44a Fore St 
Port Isaac

Jack ie  Llewelyn-Bowen’s latest and  
most glamorous adventure

A lady’s shop full of 
lovely ladies' things

(Husbands, if they promise to behave, are welcome)

THE MILL, PORT ISAAC
2 LUXURY CONVERTED HOL

IDAY BARNS
No worries about Parking 
Two & Three Bedrooms 
Fully Heated * Garden 

Pets welcome * Quiet Location 
Five minute walk 

to shops and pubs 
From £250per week in low season 

Apply Bertie Watson 
Tel & Fax 01208 880298 

M 07889 682263 
www.portisaacmill.co.uk 

Email: bertiewatson@tiscali.co.uk

Are you elderly and in need 
of a helping hand at home?

All aspects of help undertaken - 
cooking is my speciality.
I am reliable and caring, 

being an ex social services 
home carer.

I have many years experience 
in care of the elderly.

Please call Cheryl for fair and 
competitive rates 

Home - 01208 880198 
or Mobile 07778 330287

HQLI 
ACCQiiQ
LARGE HOLIDAY 

HOME in old village
sleeps 10 

log fire, gardens
Garage parking in village

for details call 01942 610603 
or email: dave@alternativesteel

KITTIWAKE
COTTAGE^fv

Bed & Breakfast
Proprietors: Nigel & Angela Sherratt
7 Middle Street
Port Isaac Tel: 01208 880867
Cornwall Mob: 07929 774727
PL29 3RH email: kittiwake@talk21.com

‘HIGHER MOON’
Tintagel Terrace, Port Isaac

Modem Holiday 
House

3 Bedrooms,
2 Bathrooms 

Sea views, garden 
Parking for 3 cars 

Tel: 01208 880755

WESTAWAY
PORT ISAAC CORNWALL 

Bed & Breakfast Accommodation

Westaway is located just one mile 
south west of Port Isaac. A friendly 

welcome is guaranteed and the 
accommodation is both comfortable 

and to a high standard. 
Stunning panoramic sea views 

incorporating both 
Trevose Head and Port Quin.

Open all Year
Please contact Jocelyn or David !

01208 881156 
Email: westawaywest@btinternet.com 

www.westawaycornwall.co.uk
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Every month over 600 
copies of Trio are bought 
either by locals, second 
homeowners, visitors or 

people who just love 
Port Isaac.

Why not advertise your 
business in the Trio 

Directory?
Prices start at £2.10 for a 
single block and go up in 

blocks of £2.10.
To find out more call 

01208 880905/880862, 
deesam®. btopenworld.com

GARDEN OF EDEN
LANDSCAPE SERVICES

Ornamental walling • Patios 
Crazy paving • Flag Stones • Turfing 

Fencing • Hedging • Rockeries 
W ater features

For a free quotation phone Jim  Dyer on 
0 1 2 0 8  8 8 0 4 7 6  or 0 7 9 7 0  9 1 9 3 8 9  (mobile)

SHOP LOCALLY 
It's your village

local 
information

Doctor’s Surgery - 01 208 880222 

Repeat Prescriptions - 880242 

NHS Direct Helpline - 0845 4647

Royal Cornwall Hospital (Treliske 
& City), Truro - 01 872 250000

East Cornwall Hospital (Bodmin) -
01208 251 555

Bus Service - Western Greyhound 
01637 871871

Police (non emergency calls) -
08705 777444
PC Malcolm Taylor - 079680 87667

Parish Council Clerk - Elizabeth 
Harris - 01208 880927
District Councillor - Bill Dawe - 
01208 880253
Stranded seals/dolphins etc - Bob
Bulgin - 01208 880765

Electricity - emergency service -
0800 365900

Water - helpline - 0800 1 691144

Citizens Advice Bureau -
01208 81 5616

Village Hall Bookings - 01 208
880262

The N a il B ay
Beauty & Tanning

Introducing Port Isaac’s first Skin Care Centre 
Prepare yourself for the ultimate skin analysis

Dermatalogica Face Mapping provides you with a deep look into 
your skin’s health. Combining the latest advances, you’ll receive 

a treatment scientifically designed for your skins needs - 
targetting care for exceptional results. 

also
offering GUAM for the treatment of cellulite and fatty tissue - 

clinically proven, packed with Omega 3 amino acids, phyto extracts, 
vitamins and minerals to detox, feed and nourish the body.

Most other products use seaweed extracts or mud supplements - 
GUAM is the real thing.

For a full insight call in for a consultation or call Angela on
01208 880966

Log on to www.thisisnorthcornwall.co.uk 
www.thisisnorthcornwall.com

To find jobs and to win cash prizes.
Log on to advertise almost anything on our local notice boards. 
Log on and add your business to the North Cornwall Directory. 

Go on...its free.
A resource for promoting North Cornwall to the masses, 

that exists purely through sponsorship
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The Slipway Hotel 
& Restaurant
OPEN ALL DAY FOR:

coffees, teas & pastries 

varied lunch menu including seafood specialities

Bar open all afternoon and cream teas served

dinner from 6.30pm every day with menu focussing on 
the use of local fish, game and produce
‘ Fresh Catch o f the Day’ every evening

We are also serving roast lunches every Sunday at The 
Mill House, Trebarwith from noon until 3pm

(tel: 01840 770200)

Stegidw t £iae Mtu>ic a t 5he M M l 3tcuAe
p teate  match the neiicchacmdd

THE SLIPWAY AND THE MIT T, 
OPEN ALL DAY, EVERY DAY

The Slipway Hotel, The Harbour Front, Port Isaac, Cornwall PL29 3RH 
Telephone: +44(0)1208 880264 - Fax: +44(0)1208 880408 

Email: slipway@portisaachotel.com
27
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T.F. GRILLS
Builder and Carpenter

also
Painting and Decorating 

Free Estimates 
Telephone: 01208 880094

GUITAR TUITION
Guitar tuition by experienced 

teacher - member of the 
Registry of Guitar Tutors 
registryofguitartutors.com 
P upils o f all ages taken  

Contact: Ian Fenton 
32 Tintagel Terrace, Port Isaac 

telephone: 01208 880343

For all your service, 
supplies and sales 
of copiers, printers 
and fax machines

Call-

Window 
Cleaning

Domestic & Commercial 
Regular & Reliable 

John Brown
01208 880707

CF Services
W |  W  Ian C Fuller

Building & 
Property Maintenance

Telephone: 01208 880069 
Mobile: 0777 9523108

The Post Office
Port Isaac

Barclays, Lloyds TSB & Co-operative personal banking 
Girobank and Savings bank services 

Cheque encashments, cheque and cash deposits 
(no extra bank charges)

OPENING HOURS!
9.00am - 1.00pm & 2.00pm - 4.30pm

Early Closing: Wednesday 1.00pm & Saturday 12.30pm

PENDRA60N HOUSE 
COMPLEMENTARY THERAPY CENTRE

At Pendragon House we can treat your Mind,
Body and Soul in a relaxed friendly environment

Fully qualified professional therapists 
carry out all our treatments

There is also an opportunity to purchase 
g ifts  and natural remedies

Osteopathy * Acupuncture * Aromatherapy 
Homeopathy * Reiki Healing * Full Body Massage 

Hot Stone Massage * Sports Massage 
Counselling * Indian Head Massage 

Colour <& Light Therapy * Foot <& Ankle Massage 
Reflexology * Rejuvenating Holistic Massages

Mandala Meditation Taster evening 
7.00pm - 9.00pm May 23rd 

Cost: £5. Pre booking essential

Tel: 01208 880715
Email: enquiries@pendragontherapy.co.uk 

www.pendragontherapy.co.uk
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G 
F
Deli • Cafe

A Food Lovers Paradise in North Cornwall

The best of Cornish food: Cheeses, Preserves, Wine & Beer, Ice Cream 
The best selection of food & wine from around the world to be found in Cornwall 

Enjoy great food in our cafe -  now serving delicious Italian pizzas 
Cookery books & culinary gifts, including Nigella Lawson’s Living Kitchen 

Phone for details of our popular cookery demonstrations 
High quality ready prepared meals

Open All Year Round Close to Tintagel Visitor Centre
Tuesday -  Saturday 10am-5.30pm (Sundays & Mondays in the School Holidays)

Tel: 01840 770880

The

00S

REFLEXOLOGY & AROMATHERAPY

Natural Harmony
A WAY TO BETTER HEALTH

Sandra Horswill RAW DIP ITEC 
SPINDRIFT NATURAL HEALTH CLINIC
12 Silvershell View Port Isaac Cornwall PL29 3TU 
Tel: 01208 880620 Mobile: 07817 962334

TRELAWNEY 
GARAGE

14 New Road, Port Isaac

01208 880536
Servicing & Repairs 

Petrol & Diesel Supplies 
Breakdown Service 

Accessories

GAS DELIVERIES
13kg, 19kg and 47kg

Fishing Tackle 
& Bait

To advertise in Trio call 
01208 880905 or 880862 or

email:

deesam@btopenworld.com

Still not made a will?
FREEPHONE 
0808 178 8834 Ref: DW71

WILLS WRITTEN 
FOR JUST 

£49.50 
inclusive 

FOR THIS 
MONTH ONLY

We will professionally draft your will for 
just £49.50 (SINGLE), £89.00 (MIRROR) 
FOR THIS MONTH ONLY in order to pro
mote our range of legal services. For your 
assurance we are members of The Society 
of Will Writers.

Without a Will -
Married Y)ur spouse may have to share 
your estate with others.
Unmarried partners Y)ur partner may 
receive nothing at all, even if you have 
children together.
Parents The courts will decide who will 
bring up your children, not your family.

FREE Professional Advice
Please feel free to call us for free advice on 
issues such as -
• How to prevent your home being used to pay 

for nursing care costs.
• Stealth Tax - How to minimise and often 

avoid Inheritance Tax.
• How to legally appoint a family member as 

your attorney to care for your financial affairs 
should you become unable due to old age, 
illness or accident.

Making a will is one of the most thoughtful 
things you can do for your loved ones so don’t 
put it off any longer. Call Freephone NOW. 
For a FREE info pack or APPOINTMENT

FREEPHONE 0808 178 8834 ref DW71
Wilkinson King Associates are members of

THE SOCIETY OF WELL WRITERS
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PARKWAY
ESTATE AGENTS, M N E S S  TRANSFERS, SURVEYORS & VALUERS
•  ESTATE AGENTS
•  INSURANCE
•  SURVEYING & ARCHITECTURAL 

DRAWING
•  HOLIDAY PROPERTY LETTING
•  PERMANENT TENANCY LETTING
•  FINANCIAL SERVICES
•  MORTGAGE AND INVESTMENT
•  STROUD & SWINDON BUILDING 

SOCIETY

S T R O U D l S W W D O K  .

OFFICES AT 
CAMELFORD, 6 MARKET PLACE 01840 212121 

TINTAGEL, FORE STREET 01840 770825

Trelawne  ̂Travel
Private Hire

Local and Long Distance 
including airports, nightclubs etc

24 hour service for advance 
bookings

Up to b passengers

Friendly and efficient service

Competitive rates

Call now 
0120s sen u

from 0.00am—O.oopm

01654 1645io
from 3.00am—10.00pm

wavehunters'uk
portisaac-northcornwall

The Animal Surf Academy is back at Polzeath for the 
summer so no matter your age if you want to try something 

new or improve your surf skills give us a call on 
07891 639 461 or 0870 242 2856 for more details

Discounts for anyone mentioning seeing this advert! And 
opportunities for youngsters to enjoy regular junior sessions

Also drop by the shop, Wavehunters, 6 Fore Street, Port Isaac

Roy Speakman
A.B.I.C.C. 

BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Specialist Carpentry 

Period Reconstruction 
Kitchen/Bathroom installations 

All roof work undertaken
Tel: 01208 880477

Paul Honey
P A IN T E R  & D E C O R A TO R
INC ... INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 

M AINTENANCE, WALL 8c 
FLOOR TILING, ARTEXING, 

COVING & W ALLPAPERING

01208 881122

ROMAN BLINDS 
& CURTAINS

by NICOLA VICKERY 
INTERIORS

Most soft furnishing undertaken 
Stylish solutions for difficult windows!

Free quotations - 01208 880834

The

Golden Lion
Port Isaac

try our Sunday Roasts 
plus many home-made specials 

‘andsome

Tel: 01208 880336

8 PARK PENNKARN 
ra= gr ROCKHEAD, DELABOLE 

N CORNWALLPL33 9HA

Telephone 01840 213684 
Mobile 07976 534458

L. OULTON
Carpenter and Joiner

MORGAN H eating ' & P lu m b in g
LPG - Oil - Gas 

Servicing, breakdowns and installations
24/7 EMERGENCY REPAIRS 24/7

plus Professional Property Maintenance 
Call Tony on 01637 852649 or 07716 748784

QUALITY IS OUR PRIORITY

Single Items • Full Load 
harden waste • Household

Phone Ken on
01Vn(#T444 or

o l W  2.G2.IT5

K Honey
Building and Renovation 

Contractors
Three Gates Meadow Tel:
New Road 01208 880609
Port Isaac Mobile:
Cornwall PL29 3SD 07971 479309
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Port Gaverne Nr Port Isaac

‘2eCephone01208 880244

The (Port (javerne Jfotef 
and Pestautant

Bar Lunches 12noon - z .u u p n i 
Bar Suppers 6.30pm - 9.30pm 
menu du jour 7.00pm - 9.00pm 

Traditional Sunday Lunch - £8.95 (two courses) 12noon - 2.30pm

QUIZ NIGHT EVERY WEDNESDAY

Steve H ewett
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

N.A.P.I.T. APPROVED
(National Association of Professional Inspectors & Testers) 

APPROVED FOR PART P OF BUILDING REGS
Phone: 

01208880319
Owl's Park Trelights Port Isaac 

stephen.hewettl@btinternet.com
Fax;

01208 880291

The Cornish Arms
at Pendoggett, nr Port Isaac 

Bar Menu
Doily Specials Board 

Lunches - 12noon - 2.00pm 
Evening - 6.00pm - 9.00pm

Traditional Sunday Lunch - £7.50

B&B-7 ensuite rooms 
May 6* - Sundogs

Tei: 01208 880263
Email: mfo@comisharms.com

TAXI
PORT ISAAC TAXIS

LUXURY PRIVATE CAR 
& MINIBUS SERVICE

UNBEATEN FOR 
QUALITY & PRICE 

BOOK THE BEST-
FORGET THE REST 
PHONE/FAX

01208 880559

^  The Takeaway
OPEN TUESDAY - SATURDAY

12noon - 2.00pm & 5.00pm - 9.00pm
CLOSED SUNDA YS AND MONDA YS EXCEPT BANK HOLIDA YS 

Daily specials -
a variety o f locally supplied fish freshly cooked in a light crispy batter

Finest quality pizza cooked to order
Takeaway -  hot & cold drinks, burgers, sausages, chicken, 

spring rolls, saveloys, ice-cream
Telephone: 01208 880281

(Biffings lip 
faffery 
(Port Isaac

fine art 
framing
wxvw. secretsportisaac. com 
01208 880862
CKPEYNALL VEAP^

s o l i c i t o r s

www. sproullllp. co .uk
We offer all our clients a 

complete legal service 
CONVEYANCING - PROBATE 

WILLS - CHILDCARE 
DIVORCE ■ CRIMINAL WORK 

ACCIDENTS - BUSINESSES 
LANDLORD/TENANT

Market Place 
Camelford 

01840 212315

42 Fore Street 
Bodmin 

01208 72328

The Rock 
Port Isaac 

01208 880355

CONSTRUCTION • RENOVATION • MAINTENANCE 
EXTENSIONS • BRICK PAVING • PATIOS

A J PENNY
BUILDING CONTRACTOR

TEL: 01208 880985 
MOBILE: 07968 592725

Email: ANDY@OURBUILDER.CO.UK
w w w .o u r b u i l d e r .c o .u k

P lum b ing  & D om estic  
Heating  E ng inee rs  

D om estic  & Industrial M a in tenance

PLumBLinegf
V ■ 1 MAINTENANCE 93   "

22 Hartland Road 
Port Isaac, Cornwall PL29 3RP 

TELEPHONE: 01208 880371
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on
  Thursday

_  April 27th
RNLI AGM in the Village Hall - 

7.00pm
Tuesday May 2nd
Annual Parish Meeting at Port Isaac 
School - 7.30pm
Monday May 8th
In the Bag’ kerbside recycling

collection
7.00am

have your bags out by

Tuesday May 16th
Whist Drive in St Endellion Church
Hall - 7.30pm
Monday May 22nd
‘In the Bag’ kerbside recycling
collection - have your bags out by
7.00am
Friday May 26th - Monday May 29th 
Port Isaac Music Festival - a weekend 
full of music for everyone to enjoy
Monday June 5th
‘In the Bag’ kerbside recycling 
collection - have your bags out by 
7.00am
June 8th, 9th & 10th 
Royal Cornwall Show
Sunday June 11th
Annual RNLI Lifeboat Service on the 
Platt
Saturday June 1 7th
Trelights Village Green Committee 
Coffee Morning in Coronation Park, 
Trelights - 11.00am
Monday June 19th
‘In the Bag’ kerbside recycling
collection - have your bags out by
7.00am
Tuesday June 20th
Whist Drive in St Endellion Church
Hall - 7.30pm
Monday Ju ly 3rd
‘In the Bag’ kerbside recycling 
collection - bags out by 7.00am
Wednesday July 5th
Carn Awn Singers Annual Concert in 
St Peter’s Church
Tuesday July 18th
Whist Drive in St Endellion Church
Hall - 7.30pm
Wednesday July 19th 
St Peter’s Churcn Summer Mini- 
Market in the Church Rooms - 
1 0.00am
Come along and bag a bargain
Ju ly 25th - August 4
48tfi St Endellion Summer Festival
i/londay Ju ly 31st 
In the Bag’ kerbside recycling < 
ion - have your bags out b y /.

collec-
00am

Tuesday August 15th
Whist Drive in St Endellion Church
Hall - 7.30pm

Friday May 26th -  Monday May 29th - Port Isaac Music Festival
a weekend full o f music for everyone to enjoy

Friday August 1 8th - Sunday 
August 20th
St Peter’s Church Flower Festival in 
the Church
Saturday 19th August - 
Trelights Village Green Committee 
Barbeque in Coronation Park, 
Trelights - 7.00pm
Sunday August 20th 
Port Isaac RTslLI Funday
Saturday August 26th
Port Isaac Garden Society Show in
Port Isaac School

Sunday September 1 7th
Harvest Thanksgiving in St Peter’s
Friday September 29th
Port Isaac RNLI Harvest Festival
Saturday November 18th 
St Peter’s Church Christmas Mini- 
Market in the Church Rooms

Rubbish is collected every 
Friday morning unless there is a 
Bank Holiday in the week, when 
the bin men come on Saturday

Issue Copy Date Publication Date
June May 15th May 23rd
July June 19th June 27th
August July 24th August 1st
September August 28th September 5th
October September 25th October 3rd
November October 30th November 7th
December December 4th December 12th

C O
C O

REGULAR EVENTS
Port Isaac Stay & Play Group - every Tuesday 
holidays) from 10.00am to 12 noon in the Vill 
on 880745 or Marie on 880977

(not during school 
age Hall. Contact Leigh

Brownies - every Wednesday from 6.30pm-8.00pm, during term time, 
at Port Isaac School. Contact Claire on 880878 or Jennie on 881038
Yoga - Mondays during term-time in the Village Hall from 10.30am- 
^2 noon. Thursdays during term-time in the STchool Hall from
Adu
IZnoon. Thursdays during term-time in the School Hall from 
730pm-9.00pm. Contact Tracey Greenhalgh on 01208 880215 or 
\duft Education on 01840 213511
Local History Group - The first Friday in the month in Port Isaac Village 
Hall. Contact George Steer on 01208 880754
Port Isaac Chorale - Every Tuesday from 7.30pm-9.30pm in Port Isaac 
Village Hall. Contact Janet Townsend on 01208 880505
Carn Awn Singers - Every Monday at 8.00pm in Trelights Chapel
Golden Circle - The second Thursday in the month from October to April 
from 2.30pm - 4.00pm in Port Isaac Village Hall. Contact Penny Manders 
on 01208 880022
Learning Together - Every Monday during term time from 1.30pm - 
3.1 5pm in Port Isaac Primary School. 3 and 4 year olds to come along 
with an adult
Thai Kick Boxing - Every Wednesday from 7.00pm - 8.30pm in the Village 
Hall. Contact Sal on 07875 698285

CHURCH SERVICES
St Peter’s Church, Port Isaac - Sunday - Sung Eucharist at 10.00am 
Every Wednesday - Said Eucharist at 10.00am
St Endellion Church - Every Sunday at 11.00am
Trelights Methodist Church - Sunday Service at 6.00pm 
Fellowship Service - last Thursday in the month at 7.00pm

Ylant to find out vihat's happening in the Village? 
Read >four Trio and look on the Trio Diarf page. 

Remember to make sure that >four event is included here!


